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Hello to you all and a very happy New Year from 

Spindle and CCS.... 

Well, the year has ended on a nice bright note 

with lovely sunny days if a tad chilly for us all to 

enjoy on the bike. How many I wonder, prefer to 

stay indoors until the temps rise and the frost/ice 

disappears. Not wimpy at all if you do. Some of us 

just suffer in the cold, no matter how much we put 

on and wrap up for rides in the biting cold.  

I always suffer with very cold feet and hands after 

a few miles and haven’t found a suitable solution 

to overcome it.  

The pic above shows the Boxing Day +2 group 

before their ride and bravo to them all for making 

the effort. More of this further on.   

This cold weather reminded me of a Wednesday 

Group ride a few years ago, when we made our 

way to Dedham from Sudbury. (I was a proper 

biker back then!) We were holed up in the Craft 

Centre cafe for longer than usual trying to thaw 

out. When we finally ventured back outside for the 

return leg, we were greeted by heavy snow falling 

and laying everywhere. The trip back was a bit 

fraught as the snow became steadily deeper and 

deeper. The pic below (which since passed into 

CCS folklore) shows us somewhere near the 

Cornard transmitter and all still smiling. I was very 

pleased to get back to Sudbury in one piece after 

some hairy experiences with my slick shod 23mm 

tyres, especially on the downhill bits.  

 

 

 

 Car drivers passing by looked at us as if 

we were mad. They weren’t far wrong as it 

all seemed quite pleasant when we started 

and never expected to get caught out.  

It taught me to never go out on skinny tyres 

in the winter and started my love affair with 

Schwalbe Marathon Plus treaded (and 

bombproof) tyres. Happy days! 

 

*As it’s the end of the year, I would like to 

take this opportunity to thank all of my 

regular contributors to Spindle. These are 

the ones that don’t need cajoling every 

month and without which would make every 

edition very sparse indeed..So thank you to 

David Fenn, Robin Weaver, Viv Marsh, 

Jonathan Weatherley, Darren Rule, Chris 

Sampson, Trevor Hale, David Miller, Brian 

Mann, Jody Downs and Nick Webber..... 

My heroes! 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

Now a few words from our Chairman 

I trust you all had a good Christmas and are 

now looking to losing those excess lbs / kgs 

accumulated over the Christmas holiday. I 

wish to remind you all that club subs are 

due in January, these can be paid at our 

subs night on 8th January 2015, we meet at 

the Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard @ 

7.30 pm. Club clothing will be available to 

purchase, members will be able to claim 

their annual £10.00 club clothing discount. 

Later in the month, 25th January 2015 the 

club will be hosting our annual Reliability 

Trial, for details see info’ further on                                                             

Wishing you all a happy New Year       

David Fenn 

 



WATT BIKES 

 

Some of you may recall a 

couple of years ago the club 

organised some mid week 

Watt Bike sessions. These 

evenings proved very popular, however when 

we tried to organise similar sessions the 

following year the price to hire the Watt Bikes 

had become prohibitive just for a 3 hour 

evening session. The cost to hire the bikes 

still remains high but your committee is 

looking into hiring the Watt bikes for a 

Saturday/s in February 2015. By having the 

Watt bikes for a whole day we could maybe 

run 2 sessions over say 6 / 7 hours enabling 

more members to have a go thereby 

spreading the cost. In order for your 

committee to gauge the amount of interest for 

such a scheme would members with a 

genuine interest in taking part please contact 

David Fenn dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk as soon as 

possible but at least by 5th January 2015. 
Dave Fenn 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Club clothing stock items at  

pre increase prices......By Trevor Hale 

 
Our clothing supplier, Endura, have up 

graded their custom collection (along with 

their prices) to include the new WT (World 

Tour) range as worn by the Movistar team. 

It's basically lighter, sleeker and tighter and 

will no doubt knock a few thousandths of a 

second of your 10 mile time. It's also quite 

expensive. However I have taken some 

special orders for WT tops from a couple of 

members which I have included in my next 

bulk purchase. If they prove popular it may be 

worth considering their inclusion in the stock 

range in the future. 

The good news for those of us who aren't too 

worried about our 10 mile time (or any other 

time for that matter) is that we still have a 

number of items from the existing range in 

stock at old prices, as listed below some 

sizes 

are in short supply but will be replaced when 

our new order arrives at the end of Feb. And 

remember, if you haven't yet taken your 

annual membership clothing discount, there's 

another £10 you can save. See you at subs night 

 
Current stock (subject to availability) 
 
Short sleeve road jersey @ £43 
Small.      4 
Large       3 
XX large  4 
  
Long sleeve road jersey @ £47 
Small      3 
Medium  2 
X large    3 
XX large  2 
  

Sleeveless road jersey @ £38 
Medium  2 
  
Lightweight Windtex jackets @ £60 
Small      3 
Medium  5 
Large       3 
X large    2 
XX large  2 
  

Ultra packable Windtex showerprooof @ £44 
Medium  3 
Large       2 
X large    3 
XX large  1 
  
Gilet @ £34 
Small      1 
Medium  3 
Large 1 
  
Windtex Gilet @ £37 
Medium  1 
  

Bib shorts @ £51 
Large       1 
Medium  3 

 
 Thermal ¾ bibnicks @ £44 
Medium  3 
Large       2 
  

Thermal bib longs with pad @ £53 
Medium      2 
Large          3 
  
Thermal bib longs without pad @ £46 
Medium  2 
Large      2 

mailto:dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk


Two Norfolk audaxes by Robin Weaver 

 

The Swaffham Scorpion ride, on 22 

November, was the last audax organised by 

the Norfolk team of Sue and Keith. They’ve 

run Norfolk audax rides for the last thirteen 

years, and estimate they’ve organised fifty in 

that period, firstly from the John Innes Centre, 

then Hellesdon, and latterly from Swaffham, 

so they’re well overdue for a break.                                     

70 riders started from a very smart 

Community Centre, way above the usual 

standard of audax venues, on a damp, drizzly 

morning. The CCS team, chairman Dave, Ed, 

John Shotbolt, Brian, myself, and Norfolk 

member Mick, set off riding (more or less) 

together, with Brian riding his recently 

acquired folding Dahon bike, as an added 

challenge – possibly anticipating the 

introduction of an AudaxUK  ‘Small Wheel 

Challenge’ to set alongside the ‘Fixed Wheel 

Challenge’. Mick was as usual riding on his 

Surly fixed, to show the rest of us up.        

The route was circular, encompassing 

Swaffham in an anti-clockwise direction, with 

a half-way break at Foxley village hall – “no 

more than two cakes each, please!” The ride 

was relatively uneventful; a puncture for John 

on his Rolhoff-hub bike gave us a break, and 

involved disconnection of the gear cable, no 

quick release, etc. As the name implied, this 

ride had a scorpion-like sting in the tail, in the 

form of two particularly long draggy hills.  

We returned, damp but not soaked, in time 

for a last helping of Sue and Keith’s 

renowned vegetable soup – they confirmed 

that this was their last audax, but they have 

said that before! .                                                 

They’ve not lost contact with AudaxUK. They 

still validate all audax rides in the UK, a 

formidable task, and mentored Jonathan, who 

organised his first audax, the Swaffham CXI, 

from the same venue on 13 December; this 

was ridden by Brian, Mick, who had ridden 

over from Kings Lynn, again on fixed, and 

myself. Brian had, pre-ride, serviced his 

Dahon and renewed a jockey wheel bearing, 

and was relieved it was more ‘friction-free’ 

than on the previous ride.  

It was a very different day to the Scorpion, 

with a heavy frost, crystal-clear visibility, 

bright sun, and no wind. The frost persevered 

all day in the shade; a temperature of -3degC 

on the drive up, and it felt like that all day. 50 

riders set off; after a few miles, a patch of 

frozen splashed puddle caught five riders out 

– they retired, but not hurt. The frost gave few 

further problems, provided care was taken on 

corners and while braking. 

The Norfolk countryside looked magical, with 

sun and frost, particularly as we headed north 

towards the distant hills near the coast; our 

control was at the very efficient Norton cafe in 

Walsingham, again a cut above most audax 

stops – it usually caters for pilgrims to the 

Anglican shrine next door. The route then 

skirted the top of the Holkham Hall estate, 

headed west towards but not reaching 

Heacham on the coast, then back to 

Swaffham passing Houghton Hall and deer 

park. The weather stayed superb; the ride 

had the same sting in the tail as the previous 

Scorpion ride, taking the same last few hilly 

miles into Swaffham. We were pleased to see 

that Jonathan had taken over high quality 

vegetable soup production; we partook before 

heading for home, still in bright frosty 

sunshine, Mike pedalling off to Kings Lynn 

into the sunset.                                    RW 



DIARY DATES Compiled by Robin Weaver 

*Tomorrow..............1st Jan 2015!                  
For anyone who likes an off-road cycling 
challenge, Boxford BC is holding an unofficial 
hill climb on New Year's Day. 
They are meeting at the White Hart pub in 
Boxford a 10:30 to cycle over to Homey 
Bridge, Polstead where the event will take 
place. 
All timings will be measured via Strava and 
there will be a prize giving at the White Hart 
afterwards 

9am, SUNDAY 25 JANUARY; CCS 
RELIABILITY RIDE 

Test your body and your bike after over-
indulging during the festive season; try a 
reliability ride. Two course lengths, 28.5 or 46 
miles – two target times for each distance. 
You pick the one that challenges you best!  
HQ Location: Stevenson Centre (Gt Cornard 
Parish Council), off Broom Street, Great 
Cornard.                                                                     
Sign on the line on the day. £6 entry fee 
includes refreshment. 
More info further on................................. 

SATURDAY 31 JANUARY; CCS 
ANNUAL DINNER AND AWARDS 
EVENING 

If you’re a member, you’ll have received 
details of this by now, with returnable menu 
form. It will be held at Newton Green Golf 
Club, 7pm for 7.30pm. Hugo Gladstone, 
News Editor of Cycling Weekly, and a CCS 
member around 1990, will present the club 
awards 

LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE 
AND CHARITY RIDES 

Full details, and entry for most events, on the 
British Cycling website at 
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events. 

1 January; entries for Boxford Tornado 
sportive, 12 April, open.  
Saturday 10 January; OS Nutcracker 
sportive, Newmarket 
Sunday 18 January; Veloschils sportive, 
Colchester. 

Sunday 25 January; CCS RELIABILITY 
RIDES; 28 and 47 miles; two target times for 
each distance. details above. 
Sunday 8 February; OS Equaliser Sportive, 
Colchester. 
Sunday 15 February; Stowmarket Cycle Club 
Spring Reliability. 
Sunday 22 February; VC Revolution sportive, 
Colchester. 
Sunday 12 April; BCC Boxford Tornado 
sportive. Entries open on 1 January. 

BILDESTON COMMUNITY CYCLING 

Our occasional series of Saturday morning 

Winter Warmer rides, about 25 miles with a 

cafe stop, leave Bildeston Market Square at 

9.30am. Next ride on Saturday 24 

January.  These are community rides, not 

training rides. All welcome, just turn up. We 

regret no children under 12, no 

unaccompanied children under 16. 

Any queries contact Robin Weaver; e-mail 

robin@cycleclubsudbury.com, or phone 

01449 741048. 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

DIEPPE RAID 

For the last few years, 

CCS members have 

travelled to Dieppe to 

take part in the ‘Dieppe 

Raid’ rides, organised 

by the Cyclo-Club 

Dieppoise (see 

www.dieppetour.com). 

The rides this year are on Sunday, 28 June; a 

number of different rides are available to suit 

all tastes, from 20 to 200k – there’s even a 

walk.                                                               

In the past, most riders have travelled to 

Dieppe by car via Dover on the Saturday, 

returning on the Tuesday after riding the 

organised ride on the Sunday, and a club ride 

on the Monday. Others have driven to 

Newhaven, parked there, and taken bikes 

https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
mailto:robin@cycleclubsudbury.com
http://www.dieppetour.com/


and luggage over on the Transmanche ferry 

direct to Dieppe.  

 We’ve stayed at the Hotel de la Plage, a 

well-run hotel at reasonable prices on the 

Dieppe seafront (see www.hotel-de-la-plage-

dieppe.federal-hotel.com).                           

Hotel accommodation is a mixture of 2/3/4 

person rooms.                                                             

If you are possibly interested in coming this 

year, and would like to coordinate travel and 

accommodation with others, could you let me 

know (e-mail: pamandrobinw@gmail.com , 

phone 01449 741048) by the end of February 

Robin Weaver 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CAFE STOPS............................... 
Ashton Dyson sent in a Cafe Stop pic after a 

recent ride to Walton on the Naze that he 

arranged via Facebook. They are pictured at the 

cycle friendly ‘Good Taste’ cafe at Walton and 

included Simon 

Norton, Dan 

Upton, Pete 

Gibbons, Tony 

Buck and Steve 

Clark and Leon 

West amongst 

the group who 

rode over.   

 

Ashton reckoned it was a bit bleak and very windy 

during the ride but enjoyable all the same.  
 

(Hey Ashton, you need one of those telescopic ‘selfie’ stick 

thingy’s  for your phone, so you could have been in the pic 

as well!) 

 

Free Speed..........................?                                                                                                   

New CCS Oversocks! 
 
Well not really, but nearly as good????  

Now I can take no credit for this as it’s Roger 

Rush's repeated observation that the most 

visible thing when racing your bike other than 

a decent back light is your feet flying around 

at 90+ revolutions a minute.  

Roger has never taken to my super fast black 

over shoes and often suggests that I would 

be better off (more visible-  therefore safer, 

smarter looking and possibly quicker) with a 

bright coloured pair.  

I now understand from Trevor Hale that the 

club can source orange, super mega fast,  

(I can’t prove that statement) oversocks with 

black 'CCS' on the side from Endura clothing, 

probably priced under £15 a pair?  

Should looking cracking with the club skin 

suits or jerseys! 

In order to make the order they need to see a 

decent interest in ordering this items and 

I just wondered if anybody else would like to 

order a pair(s) at your own expense (I'm not 

Santa)! 

I am going to order two pairs so when I lose 

the first I will still be able to go real quick !!! 

Any takers??  
 
Jody Downs 
 
(Always read the small print - Speed, safety 
and looking good is not guaranteed!)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jody shows how not to 

do it. Can you spot his 

oversocks? 

Following cars can’t 

either! 

http://www.hotel-de-la-plage-dieppe.federal-hotel.com/
http://www.hotel-de-la-plage-dieppe.federal-hotel.com/
mailto:pamandrobinw@gmail.com


CCS JUNIORS   By Chris Sampson 

2014 was a successful year for the Clubs Junior 

section; with session’s attendance averaging 10-

12 children, increasing Club membership and 

hopefully a lot of fun had by all!                                                            

Unfortunately we lost Adam as a coach early on 

in the year but currently have David Fenn taking 

his British Cycling Level 2 qualification to make 

the number back up to three. The Saturday 

morning sessions will start again soon; keep an 

eye on the Facebook page for more details - 

https://www.facebook.com/CCSJuniors. These 

will continue at the Stevenson Centre until more 

clement weather arrives. Looking ahead we hope 

to run a trip to London for the Prudential Ride 

London event on Saturday the 1st of August. If 

we get enough interest we would hope to run a 

bus down to London to enjoy a car free ride 

around the Capital. If people are interested 

(adults and children alike!) you need to not only 

register your interest with us but also register with 

the organisers at 

https://regonline.activeeurope.com/Register/Chec

kin.aspx?EventID=1589803. There will hopefully 

be more information regarding this in the coming 

months."  

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

* 
 

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY 
 
RELIABILITY TRIALS. 
 
Sunday 25th January 2015 
 
Starting and finishing at 
The Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard 
Post code CO10 0WD. 
 

Selection of distances and  
target times. 
48 miles in 3hrs 30 mins, sign on at 0845, 
first group starts 0900 
48 miles in 2hrs 45 mins, sign on at 0900, 
first group starts 0915 
27 miles in 2hrs 30 mins, sign on at 0915, 
first group starts 0930 
27 miles in 1hr 45 mins, sign on at 0930, first 
group starts 0940 
 
Event organiser; David Fenn 
Phone; 01787 374284 
Mobile; 07884487846 
Email; dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk 
Entry fee £6.00 includes refreshments. 
Sign on the line on the day 
 
This is a British Cycling registered event and 
for insurance purposes requires all riders to 
Wear a hard shell helmet conforming to CE 
standard EN1078. No helmet, No ride! 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

Not Really on Boxing Day 

Ride Competition 

 
CCS Boxing Day ride 28th December 2014 

On a cold but bright morning a few (Well 15 

of us) stalwarts of the club convened in the 

Cock car park at 11.00 am. 

The only concession to the Christmas 

festivities was Ashton Dyson with his 

handlebars wrapped in red tinsel  

Our editor Roger brought along a son in law 

and grandson and rode their own shorter 

route at a more leisurely pace, hoping to get 

Pic showing some of our club members enjoying 

a pre-Christmas curry night in Sudbury which is 

of course part of their winter training schedule! 

https://www.facebook.com/CCSJuniors
https://regonline.activeeurope.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventID=1589803
https://regonline.activeeurope.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventID=1589803


back to the pub before us, but failed 

miserably! 

Our route took us towards Sudbury, left at 

Washmere Green, past Milden cross road, 

Up past Monks Eleigh Church, back round to 

Preston St Mary, on towards Thorpe Morieux, 

a few more lefts then back in Lavenham via 

Water Street for a total of 14.1 miles. 

Back in the Cock Inn, huge portions of 

cheesy chips were consumed but Trevor 

Pillet included chilli with his chips which we 

trust he told Linda about! 

Various estimates of the distance cycled were 

recorded ranging from 12.7 miles to 22.6 

miles. (Were these serious bikers – Ed?) 

The magnificent trophy will be awarded to 

Byron Grimes one of our juvenile members 

with the nearest estimate of 15 miles. 

Our Chairman Mr David Fenn tried to 

complicate the result by stating that his 

estimate of 18.67 was in kilometres and not 

miles and spent some time in converting it to 

miles as he thought that was closer.... 11.6 

miles? No chance. 

Anyway a good day and a nice ride 

Many thanks to all who attended   

 

Dave Miller (Boxing Day Ride Logistics Officer) 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBS NIGHT 7.30pm 

THURSDAY 8th JANUARY 

At the Stevenson Centre, off Broom Street, 

Great Cornard. 

Please bring a completed membership form 

(download here) if you’re a new member, or if 

any of your contact details have changed. 

Also bring your annual subscription – cash, or 

a cheque made payable to Cycle Club 

Sudbury.  

Subscription rates; 

Junior member, under 16 £5 

Juvenile member, 16-18 £8 

Senior member, 1st claim, 19-64 £18 

Senior member, 1st claim, over 65 £12 

Family membership £24 

2nd claim member (already member of 

another club) £12 

Non-rider/associate member £4 

Additional payment for season of Club time 

trials; £45 

(optional; or you can pay £3 per ride if you 

want) 

Come along and collect your new 

membership card and 2015 Handbook – a 

bumper edition this year! New car and bike 

stickers are also available. 

There will also be an opportunity to buy any 

club clothing you’re short of – Trevor will be 

there with a full stock of items. 

If you are unable to attend the Subs Night, 

please send a completed membership form 

and payment to the address on the form (or 

pay by EFT – details on the form) as soon as 

possible after the Subs Night.                   
RW 

 

 

Road Race Marshalling Opportunity 
By Darren Rule 

For our Eastern Road Race League affiliation 

we need to supply at least one Accredited 

Marshall who is prepared to marshal four 

events in the year. If anyone is interested in 

undertaking this they will need to attend a 

training course to gain their Accredited 

Marshal status. There are local training 

courses on either 17th January 2015 or 7th 

February 2015. 

If you would be interested in helping with this 

please let me know so I can arrange your 

place on one of the courses with British 

Cycling. 

file:///C:/Users/robinandpam/Documents/Robin's%20folder/CCS/Members/2015/2015MemForm.docx


 
 

 
 

World Cup Track Cycling at London Velodrome - December 2014
 
 

A group of CCS members went to the London 
Velodrome in early December to watch an 
evening session of the recent World Cup 
Track Cycling event. Quite a few of us had 
been present at the pre-Olympic event which 
was used as a tryout of the facilities etc 
before the main Olympic competition. 
That event just dripped with British success 
(as did the following Olympic event itself) and 
we were keen to see where we were in the 
pecking order, 2 years on. Sad to report we 
have pecked our way down the food chain 
and are at best below the likes of Germany, 
Australia, France, New Zealand and China. 
Without the likes of Hoy & Pendleton, we 
have a lot of work to do to get back where we 
belong. A lot of our so called stars looked 
lacklustre and the only real standout star was 
Laura Trott who bagged two Gold’s. A win in 
the Madison and the 4 man pursuit team 
completed our gold haul. The rest were 
nowhere really although there was a lot of 
talk about our riders being ill and off colour, it 
wasn’t very encouraging when we have been 
fed on a diet gold, gold, gold in days gone by. 
I’m not sure BC Chief Shane Sutton is the 
same without Brailsford around him although 
even the latter’s own stock slumped after a 
very mediocre road racing season for Sky 
which saw some very odd team selection 
issues. 
Anyway enough of my personal rants as I’m 
back again at the London Velodrome in late 
February to watch the latest round of the 
Revolution Series and also watch our ‘local’ 
lad Alex Dowsett attempt at cracking the 
World Hour Record, which has been 
incorporated into the evenings proceedings. 
Should be good................. 

 

Road Training Update    
by Darren Rule 
 
The Base Mile Rides have been well attended on 
the past few Sundays since they were rekindled  
after the post-season lay off. We’ve had at least 5 
riders each week and one week we just touched 
double-figures, which is great. 
It’s the time of year for lots of steady hours in the 
saddle to get those base miles in your legs in 
preparation for the intensity of the racing season, 
so these rides are aimed at just that. We meet up 
at Market Hill, Sudbury, and head out for around 
3-hours with an average speed of about 16mph 
(despite Dan Upton’s or Alan Russell’s efforts to 
increase it!!). The routes so far have been 
expertly designed by Ashton Dyson, so thanks for 
that, Ash!  
The official start time is at 9am to coincide with 
the regular Club Ride, although there are often a 
few who go out at 8am for an hour loop 
beforehand which allows them to either get a few 
extra miles in or to get home earlier than the main 
ride while still getting in some decent miles. The 
8am rides are advertised on an ad-hoc basis on 
the CCS Facebook page or via email (the current 
distribution list is just to those who have 
expressed an interest in these rides, so if you 
would like to be included in these emails please 
drop me a line and we’ll get you added). 
I would also like to thank everyone who attended 
the CCS Curry Night on 13th December. There 
were thirteen of us who had a night of curry, lager 
and swapping stories in the Ballingdon Valley, 
with a few sneaking off afterwards for a nightcap 
in town, although for some this was at the 
expense of making the Club Ride the following 
morning (disapproving gasps I hear from you 
all?!) 
It was really good to catch up with some fellow 
club mates off the bike and wearing normal 
clothes, and a few people requested maybe doing 
it again in the summer, so watch this space... 


